
apartments, Porto Pollo, Sardinia
£250,000 per apartment

Two beautiful new apartments overlooking Porto 
Pollo, the islands of the Archipelago di Maddalena 
and the Bonifacio Straits to Corsica. 

PROPERTY FEATURES:

•	Two individual 2 bedroom apartments
•	Each apartment sleeps up to 6 people
•	150 sq metres (75 per apartment)
•	4 double bedrooms (all with ensuite)
•	Large balconies and outdoor areas with 
 unparalleled panoramic views towards Corsica   
 and Sardinia’s picturesque Emerald Coast
•	Private Parking/Garage
•	Lush garden and barbeque area in ground floor   
 apartment
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FURTHER DETAILS:
Both apartments have two double bedrooms and two bathrooms with sofa 
beds in the living room. 
The upper apartment features a huge balcony with sunbeds and a table & 
chairs for watching the sun set over the islands. 
The ground floor apartment has a large terrace and garden offering the same 
fantastic views.  With double glazing and central heating they offer the warmth 
you want after a day in the water in early or late season but also cool nights in 
the height of Summer.
The apartments can sleep 6 people comfortably and are equipped with 
washing machine, TV’s with DVD players, Ipod and MP3 player docks. 
These two beautiful apartments are less than a two hour flight from the UK 
and then just a 45-minute drive from Olbia airport or 1hr 30 min from Alghero.
LOCAL ACTIVITIES INCLUDE: kitesurfing, windsurfing, sailing, scuba diving 
and snorkling in the crystal clear waters surrounding Sardinia, island trips, 
and mountain biking.
For further information contact us: (+44) 0333 555 1901 / info@ftxholidays.com
Available to buy now either individually or as a pair for investment purposes.

FLOORPLANS
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The apartments are located in the N.E. of Sardinia at 
the western end of the world renowned Costa Smeralda 
(The Emerald Coast).  Overlooking the watersports 
mecca of Porto Pollo, the islands of the Archipelago 
di Maddalena and out over the Bonifacio Straits to 
Corsica the apartments are perfectly positioned to take 
advantage of this very special part of the Mediterranean 
Whether you want to sail, windsurf, kitesurf, dive or 
just chill in the sun and take everything in, this is an 
ideal location, with everything on hand to meet all your 
needs.
The conditions for water sports are some of the best 
in Europe, with amazing beaches, wind consistency, 
uninhabited islands, good swells, lack of people and 
warm waters they offer the perfect base for a stay in 
the sun and on the water. With back to back bays, the 
beach at Porto Pollo caters for all levels, with high 
winds and chop on the leeward side and flat water and 
constant winds on the windward.

WHY SARDINIA?

•	Over 1000 miles of stunning unspoilt    
 coastline
•	Golden sand beaches and crystal clear water
•	 Italian food/wine but with a Sardinia twist
•	Watersports mecca - kitesurf/windsurf/  
 sailing/diving
•	Ancient culture and fascinating history
•	Archipelago with beautiful uninhabited   
 islands
•	Global appeal and reputation of the Costa   
 Smeralda coastline
•	Less than 2 hours direct flight from many   
 UK/European airports
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Location


